MODELING CHALLENGES
• Need a model that can estimate the regional & national economic impacts of a terrorist attack.
• Alternative Strategies: -adapt existing models from related areas -start from square one
• Best Strategy-Enhancing CGE: -recent successes in related areas -but more refinements are needed
WHAT IS CGE MODELING
• Economist's definition: A multi-market simulation model based on the simultaneous optimizing behavior of individual consumers and firms, subject to economic account balances and resource constraints.
• Layman's definition: A model of the entire economy based on decisions by individual producers and consumers in response to price signals, within limits of available capital, labor, and natural resources.
WHERE WE STAND
• CGE is the state of the art in regional economic impact analysis.
• 17-year history of related applications: • prior preoccupation with property damage (impact at single point in time; limited decisions after event)
• realization that lost production from capital assets also counts (flow losses have a time dimension)
• even undamaged business may have to curtail operations if deprived of a critical input such as a utility lifeline service Behavioral Considerations Become More Important for Flows:
• timing of recovery greatly affects losses (by multiples)
• human adjustment play a much greater role GENERAL EQUILIBRIUM EFFECTS
• Loss to downstream customers of disrupted firm (inability to provide crucial inputs to other)
• Loss to upstream suppliers of disrupted firm (cancellation of orders for inputs)
• Loss to all from decreased consumer spending (decreased wage bill)
• Loss to all from decreased investment (decreased profits)
• Loss to all from cost (and price) increases (damaged equipment, dislocation)
RESILIENCE
General Definition:
• capacity of a system to cushion itself against damage
• ability of a system to recover from extreme shock Economic Resilience:
• inherent--ability under normal circumstances (substitute inputs, conserve, market reallocation)
• adaptive--ability in crisis due to ingenuity (increased sub possibilities, market strengthening)
Focus on reducing the consequences of system failure (in contrast to reducing probability of failure or recovery time) 
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